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30·0 SENIORS TO RECEIVE . DEGREES 
From the president 

Emphasis on 
Improvement 

"I am more interested i11 the f 11.-
ture than in the past because 
that's where I expect to spe11<l 
my time." 
The above quotation from the 

great engineer, Charles Kettering, 
illustrates the attitude of the ad-
ministration during the pa'tt three 
years. We have been looking for-
ward constantly in an attempt to 
meet new and pressing problems, 
but over-all to improve every phase 
of the· University. 

Most particularly our planning 
and actions have been geared tow-
ard improving the ki11d of educa-
tion which you will receive. As one 
thoughtful student said to me re-
cently; '"After I graduate from the 
University o( Tampa 1 want to be 
proud to say that this is my Alma 
Mater." I concur wholeheartedly. 

Community Interest 
During the year we have been 

able to make many physical changes 
owing to the generosity of our 
friends in the community who con-
tributed $115,000 last year. Most o( 
the interior of the main building 
was renovated and undoubtedly you 
have noticed the new equipment 
in Chemistry, Art aud Biology; the 
enlarged quarters and equipment 
procured for the Department of 
Music; the renovated third floor 
dormitory for women; Lykes Hall; 
and many other changes. 

The generosity of Mrs. A. R. Phil-
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lips of Scffncr yielded hundreds L k• f d 
of azaleas which have been planted 00 1ng orwar • • • 
outside the Main .Bui Id in g. 
Alpha Phi Omega and Circle K give you an example of the rapidity survey of some 100,000 students in Lion of our own air-conditioned 
contributed a large portion of the of change: in I 959, 65% of the other institutions in our planning. auditorium for couvocations, plays 
new sod which has so improved the freshman class were commuters; in All of you have had opportuity and all types o( musical events and 
appearance of the East side of the 1960, 15% were commuters. In 1959, to sec the floor plan which was 011 meetings or l.1rg'C classes. As plans 
building. TI1c City of Tampa gen- 26% of the freshman class came display in the lobby. We have sc- mature I will announce them 10 
erously re-constructed the street and from outside Florida; in 1960, 65% cured reservation of i;-ovcrnment you. 
puilt sidewalks for your conven- came from outside Florida. 1 be- funds for a loan which will Co\'er In the interim, interest in attend-
ience. 011 the west side of the lieve the pattern set by the 1959 tJ1rce-fourth of the construction ing the University of Tampa is 
Wicker Lounge tJ1c Florida Nursery class will be the paucrn of· geo• cost estimated at S175,000. The growing ,throughout the eastern 
and Grower Association have crcat- graphical distrib~tion of our stu• total' cost, including movable furni• hal( of the United States. Applica• 
ed a garden spot as a contribution dent body in the future. turc, will be about S525,000. Im- tions for entrance next fall arc 55% 
to the University. In the Ballroom Hence our primary prcoaipation mediate steps arc being taken to greater tlrnn a year ago. One-third 
the Chiselers have continued to lend for next year has bceq with the attempt to secure the additional of the applicants arc not being ad-
beauty to your cnvironmc.nt. The .crcatio11 of additional Jiving spaces. 111011ey from various sources. Con- mittcd, 60 we anticipate a fresh-
latest acquisition is a beautiful an- The Trust,-cs and Admi11istration structio11 will be started just as man class which will giV(! real com• 
tique chandelier imported fro tn arc engaged presently in ncgotia- soon as the funds arc available. In petition to the n.:mai ndcr of the 
Scotland. tions to purchase nearby property addition to a dining room and snack student body. 

Outstanding speakers and musi- which will si;rvc excellently as dor- bar where you may secure palatable The studclll body can <lo a great 
Cians have come to the campus mitorics. A government loan for the and well balanced food for moder• d 1 1 r 11 ea to set t 1c touc o a co cgc. 
throughout the year. The ll\USical construction o( 92 additional _s1?accs ate prices, the building will contain This is as it should be. For all 
season culminated on May 15th 011 McK.ay Hall and 75 ad<l1t1onal an adequate book store, post office, University activities, whether in or 
with a performance. of Professor spaces on Smiley Hall is alm_ost l?t111gc and small art g,~llcry on the outside the classroom, the construe-
Stephen Park's works by student· ready £or approyal and construction firs~ floo~: several mecung rooms of· tion of builtlings, the provision of 
organizations, individual students should start this summer. vanous sizes and a large game room various facilities, the extra-curricu-
and musicians from the community. Student Union °11 th e second floor. J<\r programs - arc designed toward 
This was an outstanding cultural Our second greatest physical need This coming summer we arc the one end _ that of making it 
and musical s_uccess. . i! for dining a~d lounging_ f~cili- planning the installation of a Mod- possible for you to graduate as an 
. These arc JUSt a few of the high- t~cs. All o( us m the Ad~inistra- ern Language Laboratory to facili- educated, mature and balanced pcr-

hghts of the year. Now what of the tion. have been very conscious of ,tatc your study ~£ foreign Jan- son. 
future? the ,_11adcquacy of the Lo~~y as a guagcs. The new Mathematics Lab-

Residential Needs ~~c~rng place and the d111111g fa. oratory, contributed by the 1totary 
Our biggest problem at the mo- c11Jues both 011 and near the cam- Club or Tampa, is already in oper-

ment is connected with the trami- pus for an enlarged resident stu- ation. 
tion or the University from being dent body. Hence a few weeks ago 
essentially a commuting institution I asked the Student Congress to 
to becoming one which is almost survey the student body to ascer-
entircly residential. This is occa- tain your wishes for facilities in a 
sioned by the opening of the Univ- proposed Student Center. We used 
ersity of South Florida last fall. To the results of this survey and of a 

• 

Bigger and Better 
Hut on a larger scale the Board 

of Trustees and Administration arc 
working on plans for an expansion 
o( the campus and (or the acquisi-

Student Congress Help 
!\fore and ptorc the Student Con-

gress is assisting in planning for the 
fmurc. Rcprcscntati\'es of the Con• 
gress will sit on the Committee 
planning convocations and special 
events for next -year and we expect 
to have these outlined well before 
Commencement. I han: been de-

Commencement exercises for the 
1961 graduating class will take place 
on June 5, at the Britton Plaza 
Theatre at 10 a. m. 

The exercises will open with the 
Academic l'roccssion led by Dr. 
Jesse L. Keene, Marshall. Mr. Step· 
hen P. Park, associate professor of 
music theory and composer, will 
play llger's ''Pomp and Circum-
stance" at the Hammond organ. 
Following the National Anthem, the 
invocation will be given by Rc\--
ercrid Irvine H. Williams of the 
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church. 
Dr. David Delo will then introduce 
guests. Myron Kartman, instructor 
in violin will play Kol Nidrei by 
i\fax Bruch, accompanied by Step-
hen Park. 

Joseph McMurray Is 
Commencement Speake,:-
T.hc commencement address will 

be given by l\Jr. Joseph P. ~lcl\Iur-
ray, Chairman o( the Federal Home 
L<>,111 Ba11k Board, ,,vashington, D. 
C. Mr. McMurray, a graduate of 
J3moklyn College, was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa and Pi. Gamma 
'Mu, scholastic honor society. He 
did three years graduate work in 
economics with the Graduate Facul-
ty of the New School for Social Re-
search spccialiiing in monetary anil 
banking theory. He was honored 
in 1952 by Brooklyn College as tJ1e 
alumnus who had done the most 
outstanding work in his field and 
in I 959 was selected as the "Alum-
nus of the Year" by Brooklyn Col-
lege. 

The exercise continues with Dean 
M. C. Rhodes presenting the can-
didates for degrees. The conferring 
of degrees will be conducted by Dr. 
Delo. 

Hunter to Receive 
Honorary Degree 

George Truman Hunter will be 
awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Science degree by the University. 
Mr. Hunter; Tamp a University 
alumnus, is currently manager of 
the Advanced J\ilanagement Control 
System in the Federal Systems Di-
vision or I.B.IVf. He received his 
Master's Degree at the University of 
Florida and his Doctor•~ Degree at 
the University of Wisconsin. As a 
student or Tam.pa University, Mr. 
Hunter was prcsidcm of Alpha 
Psi Omega. a cheerleader, and a 
member of chorus, the swimming 
tciun, :111d Yacht Club. His name 
appeared on the Dean's list through-
otu his college career and he is list· 
ed in Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities. 

Following the Alma l\later by the 
audience, Reverend Irvine Williams 
will give the benediction. The exer-
cises clo~t! with the recessional as 
Stephen Park plays Meyerbeer's Co-
ronation March from "The Pro-
phet" at the org.in. 

lighted with the offer from a num-
ber of student organizations to as• 
sist in raising funds· for the new 
Student Center. 

Each of you can do your part -
to be sure that after you l,'Tllduate 
you will be proud to say, "I am 
an alumnus of the University of 
Tampa." 

\ 
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EDITORIALS 
111• Mlaarat editorials rep,...nt lfrictly the views of stud- -a.era of the 
nff. C:.lu•M In the 11--,.,- ,...,_, oaly the oplalona of their authers. 

University Art Exhibition 
We would like to pause for a moment to commend 

the fine work of the Univesrity of Tampa art students 
which was exhibited last week in the ballroom. The 
exhibition, an annual affair, included work from the 
classes of Dr. J. L. M, Baird, Mr. Joe Testasecca, and 
Dr. Charles Giles. 

Excellent examples of ceramics, sculpture, paint-
ings, drawings, and mossaics were featured. All objects 
of art were screened by the professors of the Art De-
partment and the show represented the best work com-
pleted. · 

It is wonderful to see such talent and quality dis-
played by our own students. Many of these young artists 
will probably soon graduate into greater fame. We hope 
that more exhibitions, such as this one, will be featured 
throughout the coming year at the University. 

I 

May 29 

May 30 

May 31 

June 2 
June 3 

June 4 

CONGRATU·LATIONS 
. to the 

GRAD U AT I N G CL A S S. 
of · 61 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Exams 

Exams. 

Exams 

6 P.M. - Tampa Terrace Hotel, Alumni Dinner & D;111ce 

3 • 5 P.M. - President Reception honoring graduates 

5 P.M. · - Baccalaureate, Plant Park Band~hell 

June 5 JO A.M. - Cjommencement, Britton Plaza Theatre 

June 15-16 Summer Session Registration 

THE MINARET 

Mathematics and 
the Student 

by Al Frankel 

When the associate editor assign-
' ed me the story on the significance 
of mathematics, I shuddered and 
mumbled that favorite word of a 
bl.,se college student, "Ugh!" 

J hate math. To me it is a waste 
of time, and when I sat opposite 
l\fr. Reynolds of the l\fath Depart• 
ment, I told him exactly how I 
felt. To my surprise he said th:lt 
my opjnion coincided with th a t 
of the majority of students attend-
ing universities. Then he asked 
me exactly why I had such a dis• 
taste for the course. I thought mo-
mentarily, then I had to admit that 
I just did not u11dcrsta11d it. 

Smiling sympathetically, he ex-
plained how math is the most exact 
science. Above all courses, math h.is 
the sole distincti,on of proving the 
solution of a problem exactly. W'ith 
the use of this subject, man can 
work with a bulldozer i11stead of 
I' shovel to build the moumain of 
knowledge that is needed for to-
day's existence. 

Take, for instance, the tiny elec-
tronic digital computers in o u 1 

space \'Chicles. Space shots would 
be impossible without this little 
mathematical genius because it 
would take an army of calculators 
to keep a misslc on course. The 
more math one ~10ws, the more 
one can accompl.ish with the same 
amou11t or effort. 

The unfortunate thing about 
math however, is that it has been 
taught incorrectly during the past 
years. Teachers have never taught 
why a certain method of math is 
used. 'We all remember a rule used 
to invert and multiply. Well, why? 
Many instructors used a poem to 
answer our meddlesome question. 

"Yours is not lo reason why; just 
invert and multiply." 

Teachers do not bother to ex-
plait) why such and such is used, 
but rather th·cy wish their students 
"to memorize procedures because 
it is the accepted tl1ing to do. "h 
was good enough for my grand-
father and it is good enough for 
you st.udents." The main reason 
teachers do 110t explain math is that 
they were taught rto memorize rather 
than i.o uttdcrstamd. 

Mr. Rey.nolds pointed out that 
many of his students, being teachers 
thcmst;lvcs, came up to him after 
class and explained that they never 
knew there was a reason for such 
procedures. 

June 19 Summer Session Begins 

I 

m4r 11 inarrt 

Math has hec11 used as a punish-
ment, too. J\,f any grade school sllt· 
dents were threatened that they 

, \YOuld have lo stay after school and 
solve thirty math problems if they 
didn't shape-up in class. 
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These methods of teaching stu• 
dents to memorize, and not to thi11k 
for thcmscl\'es has been quite di-
sastrous to our educational system. 
How many capa blc students have 
been discouraged from co11ti11uing 
on in advanced 111rnth? 

Mr. Rcyonolds encouraged those 
who must take math because of 
this core curriculum, to chop-up and 
discuss their problems concerning 
the subject with him. One advan-
tage that tJ1c University of Tampa 
has in being. small is that profes-
sor:s can spend more time with their 
students. 

Some individual training is need-
ed, and as we found out, if you 
:ire aided in the understanding of 
this subject, you will find it enjoy-
able· and quite rewarding. 

Monday, May 29, 1961 

C:lte Jlandicapped Student 
by Robert T. Mora 

qne sunny hot day I rolled in-
to the Spartan room and parked 
alongside a table to have a coke. 
\'\lhile J sat there, Bill Sargent came 
to me and asked if I would like to 
write an article (or the paper per• 
taining to why handicapped stu-
dents seem to stand out scholasti-
cally. Well, I'm 110 ·expert on the 
subject, but I would like lo share 
with you my opinions and the 
things I do know about it. 

When the handicapped student 
srnns college he is facc<l with a \'Cry 
hig problem: sink or ~wim. He 
must live in an enviromncnt of ac-
tivities based upou the needs of the 
oven,ihelmi11g majority of com-
parati\'ely physically sound persons. 
Consequently, he is expected to gain 
his satisfactions rrom surroundings 
tha1< arc ill-adapted for him. The 
psychologically well adjusted handi-
capped student realizes the com• 
petition he is in. He will set his 
~oals and work hard tp accomplish 
them. He realizes the responsibili-
ty, he places on himself and those 
placed on him by cultural eiwiron-
ment. He not only realizes them 
but also accepts them. As he ac-
cepts these reponsibilities he will 
do the best to his ability try to ful-
fill them. For he realizes that if 
he fails he cannot just go and join 
the service. Nor can he pick up 
"any ole job~. Because or this stress 
placed on him by society he may 
spend a little extra time and put 
more effort on acquiring his goals . 
His goals may be just to graduate 
and hold a job or t0 graduate 
with good grades. honors or per• 
haps to get everything out of school 
possible. Whatc\'er his goals. if he 
is psychologically well adjusted and 
accepts his respo•i,sibilities. he will 
try a little harder to accomplish 

them then would the ordinary phy-
sically well de\'elopcd student. For 
the handicapped person realizes 
that he must pro\'e hin,self capa-

Robert Mora 

blc in,.a society or competition 
among physically superior persons. 

Another reason the handicapped 
student may stand out scholastically 
is because an inferiority complex 
may be present. The handicapped 
student with an inferiority complex, 
tak(ng a positive viewpoint may 
m.tke an extra effort to get good 
grades because of the attention, ap• 
pro\'ement, and sense of accom-
plishment they bring forth. If his 
efforts and accomplishments arc re-
inforced by the appraisals of others 
he may have a tendency to contin-
ue. Thus, he may keep stri\'ing a 
li~tle harder to achie,·e his goals. 

In dosing I woul<l like to state 
that l ha\'e been referring to the 
·•a\'Crage" indi\'idual, not "all" in-
dividuals. 

PROFESSORS VON SZELISKI AND DORAN 
TO WORK ON DOCTORATE DEGREES 

Mr. John Von Szeliski, profes-
sor of radio and drama, and Mr. 
Michael D. Doran, professor of psy-
chology, will take a year's leave of 
absence to complete work on their 
doctorate degrees, bcginnning next 
September. 

l\fr. \1011 Szcliski will join the 
faculty at the U11i\'ersity of l\Iiti• 
nesota i11 the speech and theatre 
art.~ department w h i I e studying 
und~r Professor Frank l\l. Whiting. 
Whiting is the director of the Univ-
ersity Theatre and author of "An 
Introduction to the Theatre" which 
is widely used as a text for drama 
courses in' colleges. 

Von Steliski received his B.S. 
a_nd M.S. degrees at Purdue Univ-
ersity in Indiana. He joined the 
T.U. staff in 1958 as director of 
radio and instructor in radio and 
drama. 

"Criticism of the Modern Amer-
ican =Theatre" will be the general 
topic for his doctoral thesis. Since 
1959, he has atteri.ded the Univer-

sity of l\finncsota during summer 
sessions. 

l\fr. Doran will study as a re-
search assistant in cxpcrimclllal psy• 
d1ology under Dr. Winthrop N. 
Kellogg at Florida State Uni\'ersity. 

Dor a n, from l\fanchcstcr, En-
gland, attended Xa,·eria11 College. 
He came to the United States ii) 
19,18. Upon enlisting in the Air 
Force, he was assigned to a radar 
detachment in the Phillipines and 
Japan. After his disd1arge, he at-
tended Florida St a t c University 
where he received his bachelor and 
master degrees in four years. Doran 
was honored as Phi Beta Kappa. 

In I 956, he worked as a research 
assistant at the University of Mass· 
achusetts for the public health 
service for the period of a year. 

Doran, a member of the Amer-
ican Psyd1ology Association, the 
Florida Psychology Association, and 
past p.rcsiclent of the Tampa· Bay 
Psychology Association, joined the 
University of Tampa faculty in 
1958. 

CORRECTION 

In the article featuring Professor Harold "Pops" Carmony, 

May 5 issue, a sentence rea~, "Contrary to.popular belief, he 

is very popular." It should have read," ... he is very young". 

Our deepest apologies, Pops. 

• 
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Here are the lovely coeds that will serve as cheer leaders next year. The girls were chosen during 
final try-outs on May 25. New cheers and frequent pep rallies are on the agenda for the com-
ing sports season. Left to right: Brenda Callahan, Judy Harrington, Ceil Maneri, Carol Long, Gail 
Davis, and Sis Ferlita. 

Eight Faculty Members 
Receive Ptomotions 

. Effective September 1 
Eight members of the Universi-

ty of Tampa faculty have received 
promotions, eCfective September I, 
1961. 

Those promoted to rank of pro• 
fessor are: Dr. J\liller K. Adams, 
Physical Education Dept., Dr. E. 0. 
Cook, Physics Dept.; Or. Alvan R. 
Mcfadyen, English Dept.; Dr. Ro-
bert E. Wean, BiolQ&'}' Dept. 

Dr. Louis L. Roger~ o[ the Ed-
ucation Dept. was promoted to 
rank of asociate professor. · 

Those promoted w rank of assist• 
ant professor arc: l\fr. l\fike D. 
Doran, Psychology Dept.; Mr. John 
von Szeliski, Drama: Mr. DaYid C. 
Willis, Chemistry Dept. >.[ 

Disc . . . . . . 
Dunn, John Hanna, Pierre Kennedy, Paul Mantz, student guest 
speaker; and Mr. Ed Lily, B.S.U. area advisor. · 

York for 11 years before coming 
tC: the University in 1956. 

lachiah State Teachers College as 
assistant principal of the laboratory 
school and member of the educa-
tion department. 
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University of Tampa Religious Council 
· Formed; Norma Blancato, President 
Norma Blancato, University of activities among the various student 

Tampa sophomore will scr\!e as the religious organizations; to encourage 
, president of tJ1e newly founded affiliation, attendance and partici-
University of Ta mp a Religious pation in regular church activities 
Council. in the community; to encourage in-

Serving with Miss. Blancato, who terest in the total program of the 
is past president and state officer university among t l\ e members 
of the Westmins!er Fellowship will of the ·various religious organiza• 
be, Dilly Stephens, vice-president tions on campus; and, to encourage 
and Lynn Chardkoff, secretary-treas- and coordinate the [unctions o{ this 
urer. Stephens is the newly elected organizatiomand the Religious Acti• 
president of Hie Baptist Student vities Committee of the faculty. 
Union, and Miss Chardkoff is scrv- Membership on the Council will 
ing as vice-president of the Jewish consist of the presi~ent of each 
Student Union. religious organization on campus 

Actual founding o[ the U.T.R.C., and one elected representative. 
occurred at a Leader's Workshop 
held ilt the Coca-Cola bottling plant 
on May 6. 

Student guests Thurston Martin, 
B.S.U. president at Florida South• 
ern College, and Paul Mantz, Stet-
son University junior and 1960-61-
state moderator of the Synods of 
Florida Westminster Fellowship and 
the Assembly Youth Council of the 
Presbyterian Church, U. S., shared 
ideas with the Tampa group. TJ1ey 
gave reports on how the council is 
organized on their respective cam-
puses. 

At the workshop the proposed 
constitution of the U.T.R.C: was 

At the first meeting of the Coun-
cil, held May 18, committee, for 
the coming year were appointed. 
A r g y Anthony of the Hellenic 
Youth Club, will serve as Chairman 
of the Orientation Committee. 
Vincent Cackowski of the Newman 
Club a11d Jill Kinney of the Metho-
dist Student Movement will serve 
with him. 

Sharon Adams will be the chair-
man of Religious Emphasis V,'eek 
committee. David Karchman, J.S.U. 
president and l\larian Pedersen, 
Newman Club president will com-
plete Lhe Committee. 

read and corrections made. Each Publicity Committee will consist 
orgahization president took the of Jim Maier. Joe Dervaes, \-Vest• 
constit.ution to his group for ratifi- minster Fellowship president will 
cation. be chairman of the Special Events 

Among the purposes of the coun- Committee a11~l Gcor?e Bollin~r 
cil are, to encourage a spirit o( [cl- and Emma \,Ve1man will help him. 
lowship, understanding, and cooper-- As a first project the U.T.R.C. 
ation within individual religious will write letters to all incoming 
groups on c.ampus; to stimulate, co- freshman and meet them as they 
ordinate and interrelate student arrive in Tampa in the fall. 

Dr. Adams, first graduate of 
Tampa University, has bcc11 011 the 
faculty since 1935. Or. Cook came 
from the University of Uagdad in 
1959, where he chairman o( the 
Physics Dept. Dr. McFadycn has 
been on the faculty since HJ52. Dr. 
Wean was· employed by the Agri-
cultural Chemicals llldustry in New 

Dr. Rogers joined lhe University 
staff in 1958. Prior to this assign• 
ment he was e_mployed hy i\ppa- Mr. Willis became ,l member of 

the chemistry department in 1959. · 
Prior to this he taug-ht at North 
Caroli11a State Teachers College 
wlrere he did research in pigments. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. 
. We would like to interview men graduating this term or 

in the class of 1962. 

Must have a success pattern at Tampa U., and have 

ambitions that exceed average opportunities. We invest con-

siderably in the men who are selected. 

Our interest is"in finding the right men - not how soon 

we find them· - so please do not reply unless you can spend 

adequate time for a series of Apptitude Tests and interviews. 

Write P. 0. Box 10905, Tampa 9, Florida, giving a brief 

summary of your qualifications. 

Mr. Doran c1111c to the Universi-
ty of Tampa in 1~58 from Florida 
State University where he was do· 
ing research. l\lr. von S1.eliski join-
ed the University faculty in 1958 
after completing his master's degree 
and extensive training in radio and 
drama. 

Dr. Keene's Book 
To Appear S~on 

Dr . .Jesse Keene of the History 
and Political Science Departments 
here at the Univer:sity has announc-
ed that two of his publications will 
appear soon. 

The first is a liook written by 
Dr. Keene entitled Peace Conven-
tion of I 861. This book of some 150 
pages will tell of the last attempt 
to achieve. a conciliation between 
the stales before the Civil War. The 
convention failed to accomplish its 
attempt to do so. 

Dr. Keene said that this book 
will be published within the next 
few months and will be on sale 
a short time thereafter. 

Lynn Chardkoff, secretary-treasurer of the newly formed U.T.R.C._ 
discusses plans for next year with Norma Blancato, presid~nt. 

The second publication Dr. 
Keene announced was that of an 
arti<;lc he wrote entitled Sectio11al-
ism i7i 1861 which will appear in 
the July issu.e of 1-,orida Historical 
Quarterly. 

Dr. Keene is· professor of His-
tory and Political Science here. at 
the University and is known wide-
!Y for his knowledge of United 
States history. 

SPARTAN BOOK STORE 

· Summer 'School 

Bookstore hours __ 8 A.M. • 2 P.M. 

Snock Bar ______ 7 A.M •• 3 P.M. 

'Evenings ·····--- 6 P.M. • 8 P.M. 

' 
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Alpha Chi Omega Sorority" cops "Best All-Around" title during l;f'omecomi.ng. The theme of Home-
coming was "Blueprint for the Future." 

< 
,J. ; -~ ;) 

-~ fl : ~·r·. . . 
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Theta Chi fraternity won "Best Lawn Displa/' title during Homecoming. 

The award for "Best Skit" during Homecoming festivities went to Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 

. 
Homecoming Queen Sylvia Fernandez is crowned by Dr. 
during "~kit Night" at the Municipal Auditorium. 

Yvonne Bretz ~eigns as Moroccan Queen, 1961. 

;: .. ~r;;~ . 

Delo 

~;:: 
Dean Speronis looks on as Dr. Delo hands graduate his diploma 
during the March graduation at MacDill A.F.B. This was the 
second class to graduate since the creation 'of the T. U. Extension 
at the base. 
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Coeds ride on lovely T. U. float during Gosporilla Parade. Left 
to right: Judee Buckley, Gail Davis, Judy D~aring, Sylvia Fer-
nandez, Carrie Hernandez, Elaine Marichol, Roseanne Cinchett. 

l 
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Morjorettes, 1960-61. Left to right: Cookie Parrino, Pot Fussell, 
Louise Boyette, Carol Mortin, Joyce Mays, Charlotte Sherrill. 
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Spring Student Body elections added excitement to the 'Tampa U. scene. 
• I 

Doncerettes, 1960-61. Kneeling: Morie Boykin, Yolando Gonzolez; Co-heads. Standing: Sandy Ro-
driguez, Dione Borbery, Mory_ Tomkins, Carole McSwain, Teresa Popio. 

' : . 
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Members of the University Chorus pose at Hillsborough River during a Christmas program which 
appeared on nationwide television over CBS. 

Rose Mortinez and Sandy Rodriguez entertained with South 
American dances during the successful observation of Pon · 
American Week.at the U_niversity. 
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............. 
Judee Buckley presents a trophy to Zeta· Tau Alph 
Richard Austin as other spbnsors, Deon Burroughs 
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\til:'. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges at their annual Cinderella Ball. 
Left to right: Oneida Roiz, Cynthia Kladis, Julie Cannella, Bren-
da Baggett, Carmel Parrino, ,Outstaoding Pledge; and Mary , 
Ann Diaz. 

Dearing, 
look on. 

/ 

s a trophy to Theta C 
omargo, '59 Dream G 

. . . 
George Clement presents a bouquet of flowers to Pi Koppa 
"Mother!', Mrs. Howard G. Boker. 

/ 
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Rose Queen and coutt: Pictured left to right, Roseanne Cinchett, Deon Burroughs, 
Chuck Eng~lking, Gloria Pettigrew, queen; Jerry Bohier, Valerie Krebs, and Joe 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Sweetheart and court. Pictured from left to right, Marian Hammond, Vilma He-
Mimi Quick, sweeth~art; Judee Buckley, and Pamela Seifert. 
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Tau Koppa Epsilon Sweetheart and court. Sitting, left to right: Paulene Tourles, Bonnie Durst, Judy 
Yovorn.ik, sweetheart; Diano Greco and Evelyn Lovett. Standing: Bob Miller, Jim Former, Don 
Ramm, Dave Walrath, Lee Escochenko, Al Spencer, Bill Cast, Richard Stevens, Pete Schell, Bill Can-
ove~, Mack Lehrer, John Stiegelmoir. . . · -

! . :,.-·· I 

.~ ;· 

• , 

J ' -Left to right: John Kern, Alpha Chi Omega Sweet heart; Joy Lamberson, outstanding active; Tina 
Sichel, president; Mickey Jackson, out-going sweetheart; and Jean Corlew, outstanding pledge. 
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by NORA PALLElRO 

Sornrity - Fraternity Editor 

Alpha Chi .Omega 

alums. The mothers were given car-
nations by their <laughters. 

The car wash last Saturday was 
a real success. The girls worked 
very hard a'nd arc becoming •ex-
pects al car washing. 

Alpha Chi's have ended the year Dclt.a Zeta is very happy to an• 
with many exciting activities. These nounce the appointmelll o( l\lrs. 
last couple of weeks have been fill- Judy Williams as C.C.D. We arc 
ed with much fun and frolic. sorry to lose Mrs. iris Williams. She 

At the Lead Out Dance held has been a great help to us for the 
May 12 al Tampa Yacht and Coun- last few years. Judy is a former 
try Club, John Kern was named as University of T,1mpa professor of 
our new Sweetheart, Joy Lamber- physical education, and is now a 
son was named Girl of lhe Golden guidance counselor at Robinson 
Lyre, ·being the outstanding active. High School. 
The outsta.nding pledge award was Delta Zetas ,u·c taking interest in 
presented to Jeannie Corlew. Each other organizations at the Univer-
of the Spring Pledges was formally sity. D.Z's recently elected to office 
introduced at the dance. were Ann Epling, president of, 

,Mother's Day Breakfast w<1s held A.C.E.: Diana llarbery. secretary of 
l\fay 20 in the Morrisont;tte Room. ·J.F.S.C.: Florence Ciaravclla, sccre-
Gifts were presented to the l\fo.th- tary of Pan Hellenic; l\larie Boy-
ers by their c!aughters. Ginger Sut- le.in, sccretarY. o( Westminster F~l-
ton was named Carnation active lowship. · 
aud Roxanne Call was named Car- Congratulations to Gail Da\'is for 
nation pledge. Mrs. Myldrcd Bates .being a member of ,the new Pi 
was honored fbr being such an out- _Kap Rose Ball Court. 
standing faculty advisor. . The Delta Zeta Rose Ball held 

I 
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On May 24 _the actives honored at the Tampa Terrace Hotel was a 
the alumnae with a party at the great sµccess. D. Z. pledges were 
home of Sue Phillips. The highlight presented. Eileen Gomez was select-
of the e\'cning was a song fest in ed as Outstanding Pledge. 
which the actives competed against 
the pledges. Both groups t>egan 
practicing for this event several 
weeks ago. T.hc pledges really sur-
prised everyone with their wonder-
ful singing! 

Zeta Tau ~lpho spring pledges ~t the Zeta Stardust Ball. left to right: Nancy Streeter, Susan Pet• 
erson, Suz~ Nothouse, Ju~y _Caps1k, Caro_lyn Chunn, Charlotte Sherrill, Louise Boyette, Pat Rossi, 
Judy Harrington, Sally Giroir, Roberta Kidd, Jean lockovic, and Janet McGee. Not pictured is 
Cooki~ Mendez. 

Sister Judy Dearing is now sport-
ing a _beautiful diamond on her left 
hand. We all wish her luck and 
happiness in the future. 

We arc very proud of Sis Ferli-
rn-ancf Carol Long who were select• 
ed as cheerleaders for 11cxt year. 
Carole McSwain was chosen to be a 
danccrettc. Congratulations to all 
of these girls. 

Delta Zeta 
The D.Z.'s are still talking about 

the Hula Contest at the pany 
given by the pledges. Tlie pledges' 
sorority mothers were the honorees. 
They received a gold bracelet with 

Pi ,Kappa Phi 
The three 'Stage "Pi Kapp Rock-· 

et·· was launched during the first 
weekend of !\lay for a real swing 
time. The first stag-e was fired 
friday night - its destination the 
Cuban Cluu in the area of Yl,or 
City. Providing the music for the 
dance out on the patio were the 
"Rockers". 11he highlight of the 
annual Rose Bali was the crown-
ing of Gloria Pettigrew, Rose Ball 
Queen, with Roseanne Cinchett, 
Gail Davis and Valorie Krebbs in 
her court. U11a11i111ously accepted by 
all Pi Kapps was l\lrs. Baker as our 
"l'i Kapp J\ll)ther." The first-stage 
burned out after the presentation 
of awards for outstanding brother 
to Ed Sims ancl outManding pledge 
to George £bra. 

the Detla Zeta lamp on it. · Synchronized perfectly Saturday 
Maternal mothers were honored night was the firing of stage two 

at a luncheon at the Imperial rocket. Packed with two-lcg-gcd oc-
House, in conjunction with the cupants,, the hayride ended up at 

Delta Zeta pledges. First row: Pat Brooks, Grace Agliano, Mary 
Rose Costa, Joyce Tucker. Second row: Eileen Gomez, outstand-
ing pledge; Marie Capitano, Margaret Surface. Third row: Ber-
tha Sheppard, Coro! Cedzidlo. 

Lake Carrol after Jiaving b c·e 11 
launched at school. All male and 
female ,1stronauts enjoyed them-
selves. 

Perhaps a Ii ttlc weary but sti II 
game all climbed aboard for stag·e 
three which was launched by the 
pledges, with. destination toward a 
lake north of tow11. All in all the 
Pi Kapp project proved a success 
as witnessed by the bleary-eyed 
s·pacc tra\'elers. · 

The following week Brother John 
Kern was selected "Sweetheart" at 
lhc Alpha Chi dance which was 
held at the T'mnpa YaclH Club. 

The Pi Kapp officers for the 
coming semester .ire Bob Bradley. 
archon; Ed Si111s, treasurer; John 
Kern, secretaq•: Jerry Herzog, his-
torian: John Wolf, chaplain; and 
Bob Pinson, warden. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
The brothers o( Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon have been keeping themsel\'eS 
quite busy in the past two weeks. 
The accomplislm1ents they arc 
proud of over all the others, is the 
fact chat they 

0

initiatecl ten of their 
twenty-one spring pledges. 

The ten pledges wcm active last 
Sunday night and they were as fol-
lows: 

Nick l\lelchione, Tony Yclovich. 
Joe Canova. Earnic Stout, Howard 
Shamblin, Carme11 Santillo. John 
tvlungo, Sam Rampcllo, Frank Sal-
lo, and R,irry George. There arc 
eleven remaining pledges, nine of 
which will go active in September 
of next term, and two of which are 
.transferring. Congratulations are in 
order for these ten new brothers 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

1t has been announced that 
Brothe~s Joe Dclauri and Bill Mor-
ris will attend the National Con-
clave in Chicago, Ill., this summer. 
They will of course represent the 
Inc.ii Florida Zeta cliapter at the 
Conclave. 

The members of the ~eta chap-
ter held their last business mcet-
i 11g of the year last Tuesday night, 
at which time a "farewell" party 
was planned to be held this, week-
end in honor of all the graduating 
brothers. 

This has been a very successful 
year for the members o( the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon _fraternity and every 
brother is proud of the accomplish-
ments produced. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

Syl\'ia Fernandez, Sylvia Ri\'Cro and 
Pat Alnrez on various staff posi-
tions. Homecoming was a happy 
time for the Sigmas. Sylvia Fernan-
dez sponsored by Sib,ma Phi Epsi-
lon Fraternity was· elected Honie-
coming Queen. At the Homccom-
in!{ Da11cc, emceed by Sister Josic 

Swingi11g down .Sigma Lane for Alvarez, first g i r I prcside11t of 
the last time this yeai· should proYe L F. S. C., the Sigmas were award-
an intcn::sting ,experience. Everyone ell the trophy for the nest Skit. 
likes to brag about their accom• The Spartan Salute Dance held 
plishmems and the Sigma Sisters in the fall was a huge success. l\far-
arc ,·cry anxious to do just that. .g.u·et Lee Dixon, National President 

T,hcrc arc many things that could of Sig-ma Si1,'1na Sigma inspected the 
pass in review, but here arc some chapter, and was shown our newly 
of the highlights of this 1960-61 decorated sorority room. Fall 
school year. The first issue of the pledges Mary Ann Diaz and Oneida 
1\liuarct found Sister Josic Alva- Roiz were initiated, adding two 
rez as Editor•i11-Chicf. with sisters new sisters to the bond. 
Lupe Cuerrn, Cookie Rodriguez, (Continued on page 8) 
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Pictured are Alpha Chi Omega pledges. Starting from bottom 
left and going clockwise, Karen Campbell, Judy Summerlin, 
Wanda Overman, Barbara Gardner, Coyla Retan, Jean Cor• 
lew, Alice Carter, Carol Wilson, Barbara Reichart, Carol Pare-
des, Barbara Ubell, Carol long, Marty Springer, and Roxanne 
Call. 
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Campus Highlights ... 
(Continued from p'age 7) 

Jeanette De Guzman won the 
Borden Scholarship Award. Pat Al-
varez did an outstanding job as 
president of the S.F.E.A.; such a fine 
job that she has been reelected for 
the coming year. Pat also ran for 
state SFEA president. Olga Zayas, 
sponsored by Tri.Sigma was elect-
ed as third maid of the Moroccan 
Court. 

The traditional fond raising Tri-
Sigma Man of the Year contest was 
held in December and Ralph Laz-
zara of Theta Chi Fraternity was 
elected. 

Spring starlet¼ of~ with a . bang 
as rush came into view and four 
lovely girls b cc a m c Tri-Sigma 
pledges. They are Brenda Baggett, 
Julie Canella, Cynthia Kladis and 
Carmel Parrino. At an Easter party 
given by the actives, the pledges 
were presented with bracelets by 
their Big Sisters. The Big Sisters 
are Jeanette De Guzman, Cookie 
Rodriguez, Gloria Garcia and l\lary 
Ann Diaz, respectively. 

The pledges reciprocated by tak-
ing their Big Sisters out to din-
ner. Our Founder·s Day Banquet 
was held at the Tropics Restaurant 
with the alumnae and Miss Marcel-
la Hanley as special guests. 

At the Cinderella Ball the Sig-
mas danced to the music o[ Jimmy 
Downing in the fabulous surround-
ings of the Silver Lake Country 
Cl u b. Prince Charmings for the 
1960-61 sch o o I year were an-
nounced: Charles Henry, Gary 
Kessler, Joe Lo Cicero, Ronnie 
Messersmith, and Bill Sargent. Sen-
ior Prince Charming was l\fr. Joe 
Fernandez. Marsha Blynn was cho-
sen as Fairy Godmother. Outstan~-
ing Member of the Year is Janice 
Wuertz, and Outstanding Pledge 
is Carmel Parrino. The Scholarship 
Trophy went to Jcane~te De Guz-
man. 

Janice Wuertz is acting presi-
dent of Pan Hellenic for the 1961-
62 school year. Cookie Rodriguez is 
the new secretary-treasurer of Pi 
Delta Epsilon, national journalism 
fraternity. 

Sigmas were thrilled with the 
honors bestowed upon Sisters Mary 
Ann Diaz and Marian Hammond. 
Mary Ann was chosen as a member 
of the TKE Sweetheart Court and 
Marian of the SP E Sweetheart 
Court. ..,. 

Sisters graduating this semester 
will leave ·a gap that can never be 
filled, but we wish them all the 
success in the world. They are: Syl-
via Fernandez, Josie Alvarez, Mary 
Jo Paniello, Sylvia Rivero, Gloria 
Rodriguez and· Olga Zayas. Se11ior 
class notables are: Josic Alvarez, 
Most Likely to Succeed; and Sylvia 
Fernandez, Best Looking Girl. Josie 
was also elected to Who's Who in 
American ColJeges and Universities. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Teke's recent election of omccrs 

for the coming year was as fol-
lows: president, Pedro LaRussa; 
vice-president, Louis Mixon; secre• 
tary, Robert Jones; treasurer, Don-
ald Blair; chaplain, John ·Witt; 
sargeant-at-arms, Henry l\l o ore; 
pledge trainer, Charles Jespersen; 
historian, George Nousiancn. 

This year's Commemoration Ban· 
quet for Epsilon Beta Chapter will 
be May 28. 

In swimming intramurals, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon placed third. Pledge 
John Stigelmcir is individual high 
~corer for TKE. 

Joe Adams has pinned Jolinda 
Burner. 

Theta Chi· 
On Saturday, l\!ay 6, Brother 

Bob Stuckey held a painting party 
for the Theta Chi. pledges. The 
next day the pledges gave their an-
nual party for the actives at Brother 
Joe Obusek's house. A softball game 
be t w e e n the brothers and the 
pledges highlighted the day. 

Tlte weekend or l\lay 11! and 11 
was also a very busy one for the 
Theta Chis. On Saturday a party 
was given in conjunction with the 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and on 
Sunday the Theta Chis here were 
host to their . brothers at Florida 
Southern in a fraternal gct-togcthe~. 
]'he events of the day were brought 
to an end by a softball game be-
tween the two chapter. 

Charlie Lyle, Charlie McCullers, 
Buddy Jones, Fouad Nassim and 
Alan Raplus wer~ the members 
of Theta Chi's intramural swim-
mi11g tc;im. Charlie Lyle was high 
point man with two firsts and two 
seconds in the swimming division 
and, abo, a firs~ place in the diving 
competition. The swimming meet 
was held at Davis Islands Pool. 

Congratulations to pledges Jim 
Stravacos, Larry Gclle.r, an~I Found 
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Nassim for being elected to the 
respective omccs of president, vice-
presidem, and representative of the 
incoming sophomore class. Also in 
line for congratulations is Brother 
Ralph Lanara, previously chosen 
"'Man of the Year·· by the Tri Sigs, 
and also (or being named "Sponsor 
of the Year" at the ZTA Stardust 
Ball last April 21. 

Minaret Maid of. the Week 
I 

The Theta Chi pledges toured 
the state on the weekend of April 
29. Several poiuts of interest were 
Tallahassee, Lakeland, and Miami. 

The pledges took their vows and 
promises on l\Iay 21 and arc now 
Brothers •of TJ1et.i Chi Fraternity. 
The Florida State Regional Presi-
dent was present for this event. The 
new brothers arc Gilmore Domin-
guez, Bruce Gait:a, Fred Scavone, 
Jim Stravacos, Andy Dcmicr, Paul 
Robinson, Lenny Altramera, Jim 
Lee, Chuck Ferguson, Frank De-
marco, Harvey Mallis, Joe Trincc-
ri and Fouad Nassim. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
The Zetas of Gamma S i gm a 

Chapter at ·the University of Tampa 
had a very fulJ and exciting 1960: 
6 I college year. 

Fall Rush resulted with a new 
pledge, Yolanda Gonzalez. This out-
standing Zeta wm sen·e as Head 
Danccrcttc for 19Gl-62. is editor of 
The l\,linarct, and was reccn,tly 
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Junior Class. 

This year four Zetas were cheer-
leaclcrs. They were: Linda Boyette, 
He i <l i Chapman, Roseanne Cin-
chctt, and Vilma Tamargo, Co-
hcad. 

Also during the month of Scp-
tcmber, l\lary Esther Valido was 

OLGA ZAYAS, who will graduate from the University next Mon-
day, is a member and past treasurer of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority. Olga was fourth maid of the 1960 Homecoming court, 
third maid of the 1961 .Moroccan court, and maid of the TKE 
Sweetheart court. She is a member of S.F.E.A. and the Newman 
Club. Come September, Olga will be teaching at the Town and 
Country Elementary School. 

named Assistam Editor of the 1\10- ed 1960 Mor~ccan Queen. 
roccan, along with Norma Boza, 

C . Spring rush resultt:d with tlie Zc-Advertising Editor, Roseanne ·111-
chctt, Organizatiou Editor,, J\lary tas filling their quota of four-
Santa Cruz, Beauty Editor, and Jo• teen new pledges. The pledges and 
\nn. Randazzo, Class Editor. their big sisters _arc: Louise B?yct~c. 

Durin" Homccomi1w Yvonne i\lary Santa Cruz, Judy Capcik. 
Bretz and Roseanne Ci~~Hett were Fra·n~cs Mul\lice; Caro! _Chunn, 
elected 1st and 3rd maids of the JoAnn Ran~azzo; Sally Giron:, l\lary 
Homecoming Queen Court. Esther Valido; Judy J:l_arrmgton, 

In October, four Zetas were n.1111· Norma Boza: Roberta 1-i.!dd, Mary 
ed to '"Who"s Who Among Students Anne: H_unt; Je~n ~ac~ov1\ Y,:on1~e 
in American Colleges and Univcr- Bretz, ].met l\l<:Gcc, Claud1,1 Coui_t· 
sitics. Tl1ey were Yvonne Bretz, Lin- leigh; .~<>okic. l\,ltidcz,. Yolanda 
da Boyette, Rosc,mne Cinchcu, and Gonzalez, s_u1.1 Nothousc, Judce 
Rosemarie Regis. Buckley; ~uz1 l~eterson. Joy Canter; 

In the election of class notables, Pat Rossi, Pat Fussell; Charlotte 
Sherrill, Linda Boyette; and Na11cy 
Streeter, Heidi Chapman. 

Vilma Tamargo was voted as "Best 
Dressed." 

Yvonne Bretz, sponsored by Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity, ~v.is elect• 

The annual Zeta . Srnrdust Ball 
was held at the Silver :t,ake Country 
Cluh. Sponsors and pledges were 
announced and presented. 

-
\ 

During fraternity Spring dances. 
Sally Giroir was elected to the 
Theta Chi Dream Court; Judce 
Buckley. Sig Ep Sweetheart Court: 
,md Roseanne Cinchett, l>i Kap 
Rose Ball Court. Alice Lipthrott 
was chosen Pi Kap Daughter, a11cl 
Roseanne Cinchctt was ch o s c 11 
"Outstanding Pi Kap Daughter". 

I II the recent elections for the 
next fall, Roseanne Cinchett was 
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Senior Class. and Mary Esther Vali-
do, Senior C I ass Representative. 
Mary Esther was also recently nam-
ed Editor of the Moroccan for the 
1961-62 school year. 

Judy Harrington will serve as 
cheerleader beginning 11 c x t fall. 
l\farching with the' University Band 
wilJ be J a n c t McGee, recently 
chosen as danccrcttc; Yolanda Con• 
1.alc1,, head danGcrcttc; Pat Fussell, 
Charlotte Sherrill, and Louise Bo-
yette, returning majorettes. 

rian: Claudia Courtlcigh, Ritual 
Chairman: and Heidi 
Membership Chairman. 

Chapman, 

,Business Club 
George Paskert. a busi ncss ad-

ministration major. was recently 
elected president of the Busincs~ 
Club for the fall semester, I 96 I. 

Other officers elected arc: Pat 
Higgenbottom, 1st vicc-presiclc111: IJ. 
mars Dtilna. 2nd vic:e-prcsidcnt; 
Gus Kopclousas, treasurer: Richard 
Willhour, secretary: Armand Flow-
ers, sargcant•at-arms. 

The new officers will ·be forlllally 
,inst.died followin!{ a i>rofcssional 
meeting on quality control al the 
Tampa Brown Bottle some evening 
in the immediate ruturc. This mcet-
i 111;:' will conclude our first year in 
existence and a banner year if e1·cr 
there was one. The professors of 
the Business Department. a Io II g 
with club advisors, will allend. 

Sylvia Fernandez, out-going presid.ent of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority presents trophies to the 
Sigma Prince Charmings at the sorority's annua I Cinderella Ball. Left to right: Mr. Fernandez, 
Senior Prince Charming; Joe Lo Cicero, Charles Henry,' Gary Kes~le,;-, Bill Sargent, ond Ron Mes-
sersmith. 

New officers for 1961-62: Judee 
Buckley, President; Roseanne Cin-
chctt, Vice-president; JoAnn Ran-
~azzo, Secretary; Mary Esther Vali-
do, Treasurer; Norma Boza, Histo• 

Pictures being held in 

the Minaret offfce be- i 
longing to students or 

organizations must 

be picked up by Wed., 

Moy 31. .. 

I 
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Florence Ciorovello studies in the newly redecorated Delta Zeta 
Sorority room. Members of the sorority combined efforts and 
ideas which resulted in the beautiful combination of lavender 
and white furnishings. The room is number 1 0 on The Circle. 

Cited for honors during convocation, Moy 23, were these seniors listed in "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities". First row: Sue Phillips, Morie Goding, Josie Al-
vorez. Second row: Rene Correro, Andrew Mirobole, Wayne Wilson, Joe Glisson. Third row: 
Dove Davenport, John Mitchell, Stan Solonsky. Not pictured: Millicent Adams, Jock Jenkins, Solly 
Jenkins, Rolph Lazzaro, B~rnie McGovern, and Judy Yovornik." 

Minaret 1-Iolds Press Conference with Hanna 
Duri11g a press conrerence held 

on J\lay 15, Joh11 Hanna, newly 
elected Student Body president, in-
formed the editors of the Minaret 
or tli'c condition or our organiza-
tions and his future policies that 
will benefit the entire student body. 

Ha1111a stated that the mai11 prob-
lem or student organizations at the 
University is student ;1pathy. Aware 
of the fact that Tampa U. is in a 
great· state of tra11sition, he felt 
that students need more spirit in 
order to bring our school more 
prestige. 

The need for more clubs is ur-
gent and should be greatly consict: 
cred. There is dire need for more 
or~11izatio11s like the Business Club 
a11d Political Union which help 

t 
! ,., 

. : 1 .. 
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.. 11111 '. ·11'.~,m';,;a_~ , 

promote the welfare or the student 
and the University. 

Han11a added that the 11ewly 
formed cabinet will aid Student 
Congress and the preside11t formu-
late new organizations. The various 
dormitories on campus are being 
e11couraged to elect officers and re-
prc~~11tatives so that they may par-
ticipate in the org;rnization of lJniv-
ersity acti\"ities and may have an 
active voii;e in student government. 

Hanna believes that there are 
five types of students: Greeks, dor-
mitory men and women, members 
or clul,s and organizations, tra11sfcr 
students and stray Greeks, and the 
i11dependenL5. Hanna reels that the 
independent is the studem that 
must elect his own representative 

Deborah Wolley, new movie starlet, pauses a moment with 
Minaret sports editor, Al Frankel, following supper at the Co-
lumbia Restaurant. Miss Wolley hos just completed "Gidget 

Goes Hawaiian". She ploys Gidget, a role that was originally 
portrayed by Sandro Dee. 

if he is to be active in the making 
of school policy. 

Geller, Hanna At 
SUSGA Convention 

Representing the University of 
Tampa at the Southern Universities 
Student Government Association 
convention were Larry Geller, so-
pJ10more class vice president and · 
John Hanna, presidem of the Stu-

Norma Blancato looks at a newly donated book in the redecor-
ated Westminster Fellowship room. The group was given $500 
by the Westminster Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church to 'be 
used for the redecorating. Sunday, Moy 21, the group said 
thanks to the Presbytery and the community by holding open 
house. The room is number 12 on The Circle. dent Congress. 

This year the co11vcmion was 
held in 17allahassee on the Florida 
State University Campus. There 
were rcpresentati,1,es from 33 mem-
ber colleges and representatives of 
schools applying for membership. 

The cm1ventio11 was a· three-day 
affair which started on Thursday, 
April 27 and ended Saturday, April 
2!1. The convc11tio11 consisted of 
panel discm'sions, lectures, banquets, 
aml entertai11ment. 

"We feel that a lot was accom-
plished at the convention and we 
feel that the U11iversity o( Tampa 
should remain a member of an or-
ganization or this nature,"' stated 
John Hanna. 

Geller and Hanna said that it 
was pleasing to compare the Uni'v-
ersity of T111npa \Vith other mem-
bers of SUSGA. Hanna said, ""Al-
though some students, criticize our 
University, when compared with 
others, I find we have a sound 

Music Department 
by Robert Austin 

'"Night Draws Her Curtain". This 
was the grand finale ror the diorus 
this year. 

The chorus is presently selecting 
11ie Tampa University Chorus the c.:oncen dress. for next year. 

under the direction of Dr. J\Iaier has They wish to have their best 
had a most successful season. foot forward when they travel on 
Among the major accomplishments their 1,000 mile tour. The proposed 
was the coast to coast television ap- attire will include coat and tails 
pearaucc. Also at ~hristmas, the for the men. The dress for the 
chorus cruised the water-ways and women is stilJ in the process of 
shorelines singi11g carols. Jn the being selected. '11iis tour will be fol-
concert, starring the great l'elangi lowed by another Christmas pro-
with the Maestro Antonini con-· gram 011 television coast to coast. 
ducting, the c.:horus appeared in Also, the chorus will participate 
several choral selections. During in c.:ruising the water ways and 
this last season, a singing tour or shoreways, singing carols. 
1nany of the surrounding high On May 5th the Tampa Univcr-
schools was most successful. On J\lay sity l\lusic Department prcsemed 
15, the chorus participated • in _an Opera Workshop under the di-
Stephen Park's Day. They sang the rcction of Harvey E. l\laier. On 
opc11ing numbers for the concert. i\lay 12, the recitals of the various 
These numbers were "]:Jianks to music departments were held in the 
Thee", "Close to Thy Heart" and ballroom. 

student government, a sound frat• ,-::::=.============================:. 
ernity-sorority system, a sound edu-
cational system, and a good athle-
tic program." 

SUSGA is considered the great-
est meeti11g of student leaders in 
the South. The annual SUSGA cmi-
vcntion consim or "a great deal of 
work and little play." Both Geller 
and Hanna agreed that Florida 
State University was a fine host for 
the convention. 

As stated on the University of 
Tampa charter, the purpose of 
SUSGA is to promote better student 
government, provide greater cooper-
ation and exchange of ideas among 
members of colleges and universi-
ties and to better resolve our com-
mon problems. 

WIN! 
A Beautiful 1 I x 14 Oil Color 

Studio Portro it by 
SIMON'S STUDIO 

4602 Florido Ave. 
Telephone 35-5031 

Commercial - Weddings - Portraits 
Fill out attached coupon and drop in box in Minaret office. 

Drawing will be held Moy 31. ,- --------, I NAM.._ ___________ , 

ADDRESS, _____________________ _ 

I TELEPHON"---------::------------1 
Winner Will Be Notified '-~-- ------------- -' 
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SPORTRAIT 
by Al FRANKEL 

Minaret Sports Editor 

STAN SALONSKY Playi11g handball often in north· 
ern cities has helped Stan !)ecome 
Tampa's intramural h and b a 11 
champ. Also, he is a third year let• 
terman in baseball and was elected 
''All-Florida Intercollegiate Confer-
ence Short Stop" l.ist year and has 
a 400 plus batting average. , 

H Brooklyn, New York, will ever 
go down in history (or contributing 
anything to society, it certainly will 
be well remembered for its baseball 
players. We are fortunate to have 
one of that burroughs Cincst - Stan 
Salonsky. 

"Baseball" is this young athlete's He is the student director of 
• intramural~ and a student instruc• middle name. Ever since his high . . . . 

school days at James l\ladison, Stan cor in t11e Physical l!:ducallon,.dc-
. has been playing ball religiously .. partment. 

He told me that his Cather in- His achievements extend into the 
fluenced him quite a bit. In fact, scholastic part of college life. Stan 
Mr. Salonsky played some pro base• has made the "dean's list" ever 
ball in the twenties. since he's been here. Recently, he 

[: l ... ..._..__ 
k""'J....,.•-1-. ,_ ,_ r-.------, n-··r_,..J;i- ... ; -
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Spartans Wind-Up Baseball Season 
by Al Frankel 

Minaret Sports ~ditor 

The University of Tampa wound 
up their baseball campaign en-
hancing their "spoiler" reputation 
Wedne_sday, l\lay ·JO, as they dealt 
Florida Southern College a 4-2 de-
feat at Plant Field .. 

The setback killed the Moccasins' 
hopes for the Flor~da Intercollegiate 
Coi1fere11ce cham piomhip. Rollins 
and Miami, with 9-6 records, ended 

Turner, and Dean Burroughs. Bur- walked four before retiring in the 
rough's double to centerfield'broke ninth inni,;g. 
;i 1-1 tic in the third inning, scor-
ing Ciccarello and Turner. Ciccarcl- Southern · · · · • 100 000 100-2 6 0 
lo had siugled and Tujuer belted Tamp(I · · · · · · 100 210 OOx-4 9 J 
a 100-foot ground-rule double to Anderson and Gutierrez, Mock (5); 
set up the spree. Kurczcwski, Hawthorne (I); Mel-

chionc (9) and Rowell (1). 
. Cary Overstreet collected three :=============~ 

hits and Burroughs two for Tampa. 
Hawthorne, who relieved in the 
first inning, struck out six and WOLFE'S 

the ~"Cason tied for first in the FlC 1--------------
but Southern could have overtaken .--------------, 

ARTIST SUPPLIES 
Just Up the Street from 

Tampa U. 
the two with wins here yesterday 
and at Jacksonville Saturday . 

The Lakeland nine stands 6·!:i in 
the league. Tampa's final overall 
chart is 9-1 J.J. 

Coach Sa ni Hailey's Spartans 
adopted their "spoiler" role two 
weeks ago by knocking Rollins out 
of the lead. They kept it up 
partly due to the fine re 1 i e ( 
pitching of Bill Hawthorne and the 
good hitting of Stan Salonsky, Gary 
Overstreet, . Joe Ciccarello, Blaine 

• Laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 

• Shirt Finishing 

Launde~ • Dry 
"Automatiic Laundry· 

Service" 
3 Bloch From T.U. 

802 Gr. Central Phone 1·1166 

Costume Jeweler 
READY-TO-WEAR 

Hats - Dresses 
BLOUSES 

Complete Custom Bridal 
Service 

Phone 8-6512 · 

FALTER'S 
' 

~34 W. lofoyett• To111;o, Flo. 

Heart Jewelry Co. 
Certified Gemologists 

and 
Registered Jewelers 

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

440 W. Lafayette 

Phone 8-1409 

RESIDENTIA,L '&- INDUSTRIAL 

722 Grand Central 

Complete Artist Supplies 

and Materials 

-NOTICE-
schooa Postoffice 

Located in 

RAY'S 
VARIETY STORE 
. 412 W. Lafayette St. 

Park Theatre Block 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

Valencia Garden 
SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 
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Following -high school, Stan at• 
tended Brooklyn College. During 
his freshman year, he not only at• 
tained a high scholastic average, but 
accomplished some commendable 
feats on the diamond. Since the 
outbreak of the Korean \.Var, many 
colleges have allowed freshmen to 
play varsity. Stan took advantage of 
this opportunity, and after .a suc-
ccssf ul season, was selected as the 
Metrop.olitan Batting Champion 
over other entrants from the five 
burroughs oC New York. This brief 
climb to success was cut short as 
Stan lacked the necessary funds to 
continue his college career. 

WIRING 
wa, P'""""d '" hono, ,h,. mry ft ·E. p A I ft s~ 
colleg-c student relishes· - being sc- ""' 

.,,..,•,; Lunches 
Plate 80c - Regular $1.00 

From 11 :30 . 3:00 P.M. 

Dinners 
$1.50 and Up 

lcctcd for Who's Who in American ONE TRIP SER.VICE 1'ftUCKS 
Colleges and Universities. "Iii. 

Works for His Living PHONE QUJNBV .· 2/0 
Stan has had to work for prnc- 2-2712 fl£CTR1c' J '1PMKLIKN 

11 :30 A.M. to 1 :00 A.M. 

805'-811 Grand Central 

tically everything he has gotten or ------------------------------------------
:iccomplishcd. He attends T. U. by 
means of a work scholarship and 
through the G. I. Bill. He's just 
complcted'internship at Plant High 
in the physical education depart• 
ment. In his spare time, Stan man-
ages the life guards at Davis Islands 
and Rocky Point swimming pools. 

He has been offered a graduate 
Jersey and Maureen assistantship in Physical Education 

Stan was offered a contract with at West Virginia University. Stan 
Pittsburg 10 play class "C" baseball believes this opportunity will help 
but he decided to fulfill his mili- further his ability to be a coach 

or athletic director in future voca-tary obligation and enlisted in the . I tions 011 the college level. Coast Guard for a two-year periol, 1 
Stan says he never regretted this Asked if he would ever return to 
move. He played ball for the Coast Brooklyn, Stan replied that he 
.Guard at Cape May, New Jersey. didn't <Juitc know hut he did admit 
His team became the "All Navy 

1
that he has a ye11 to travel. Whether 

Eastern Champio11s". he returns or not, Stan will surely 

Ar I • ( d t be an asset i11 his vocation. tcr us tour o u y was com· 
pleted, Stan started pbying for ;=============::::==::::======:::::::-__ 
Pittsburg, in Jacksonville Beach, 
but after two weeks he decided he 
valued an education more. After 
marrying in 1958, this dynamic 
young man came to Tampa Univ-
ersity. His wife Maureen is cur-
rently a secretary in the office of 
the registrar. Stan is presently the 
president of Physical Education 
Majors Club, secretary to· the Let· 
terman's Club, student chairman to 
F.A.H.P.E.R. and member of the 

·national A.A.H.P.E.R. a n d the 
·F.E.A. 

Davis .Barber Shop 
803 Grand Central 

We Specialize 
in 

FLAT TOPS 
and 

HA IR STYLI NG 
4 BARBERS 

BETWEEN MEALS: ... get that 
refreshing new feeling with Coke! 

COPY•• Ml C I TH A, A • 

Bottled under ~uthority of Tbe Coca-Cola Company by · Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Tampa, Florida 

I 
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